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CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME
A sincere welcome to our 37th City Charter Summer Beer
Festival,. I hope you enjoy your visit.
It would be an understatement to say that the festival team
have had an interesting time organising this year’s event.
Since the unfortunate ﬁre in the plant room of the Assembly Rooms and subsequent closure of the venue I have to
admit that I was concerned whether we would be able to
hold a festival at all this year.
I cannot stress enough the thanks I must give to Derby
Live and the committee listed below, the festival is an important part of our City's social calendar. We are conscious of our responsibility, not just organising a beer festival but one that our City and County can be proud of.
I would like to thank The Derby Mountain Rescue, working
with us this year to help celebrate their ﬁfty years, Derby
CAMRA celebrating their forty years and lastly you, ensuring our success by visiting our festival.
Lastly—thanks to my committee
Russell Gilbert—Festival Chairman
Secretary - Mark Fletcher
Treasurer - Pete Mann
Beer King - Les Baynton
CBoB - Gillian Hough
Cellar - Martyn Reek
Cider - Chris & Sue Rogers
Continental - Jackie & Melvyn
Poyser
Entertainment - Terry Morton
Festival Administration - Chris
Gale & Jane Whitaker
Hall Manager - James Hep-

worth
Health & Safety - Dave Clark
IT & Apps - Rob Whitaker
Mead - Lexxi
Membership - Konrad Machej
Poster & Publicity - Carla
Twells
Programme - Julian Tubbs
Sponsorship - Mike Ainsley
Stafﬁng - Julian Tubbs
And many others

Acknowledgments
The Festival Committee would like to thank all our sponsors, suppliers and helpers
Special Thanks to our 2014 sponsors:
Main sponsors
Everards
Marston’s
Other sponsors
Many brewers who have contributed beer for Champion
Beer of Britain judging, advertisers in this programme
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The Derby City Charter
Beer Festival 2014 salutes the
work of Derby Mountain Rescue

Derby Mountain Rescue Team are a voluntary emergency service providing search and rescue services in
Derbyshire, the Easy Midlands and beyond. This year
they celebrate their 50th Anniversary.
The team is made up entirely of unpaid, highly trained
volunteers, on call 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Members may have regular day jobs, but when the call
comes, they drop everything and rush to wherever
they’re needed.
The team are called by the Police and Ambulance services to rescue injured walkers, climbers, mountain
bikers and anyone else who ﬁnds themselves in distress whilst out in the hills and countryside. They’re
also called to search for missing persons, most often
vulnerable, elderly or despondent people rather than
lost walkers.
Whilst the team mainly operate in rural and upland areas, they can also be called on for more urban incidents
and in the last few years have used their specialist
skills to carry out searches for vulnerable people in
Derby’s city parks (Markeaton, Allestree and Darley)
and surrounding villages (Breadsall, Aston, Belper, Etwal). They’re also called in times of ﬂoods or heavy
snow to support the other emergency services and for
major incidents such as the Lockerbie and Kegworth
air disasters.
The team rely entirely on donations and public support
to continue to provide their valuable services and have
to raise at least £26,000 to continue, so if you see a
collection bucket at the festival, please consider donating.
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Choosing a beer
Finding a beer you like is part of the fun of a beer festival. Use the
descriptions in the listing as a guide. Beer strength is measured as
a percentage of the alcohol by volume (ABV) It is usually best to
start with low ABV beers.
There many different styles of real ale, varying from malty, lightlyhopped milds to dark and bitter stouts and porters. With over 1,000
breweries producing over 5,500 ales on a regular basis, it can truly
be said that British real ale is an incredibly diverse product. Whatever your taste preference you can be sure that there is a beer to
suit almost everyone! The letters in brackets are used in the beer
listings in this programme.

Mild (M)
Mild is a beer that is less hopped than bitter. Once the most common of beer styles it was nearing the point of extinction in much of
the country.The darkness of Dark Milds comes from the use of
darker malts and/or roasted barley which are used to compensate
for the loss of hop character. "Chocolate ", "fruity", "nutty" and
"burnt" are all tastes to be found in the complexity of milds. However, not all milds are dark. Milds today tend to have an ABV in the
3% to 3.5% range, with some notable exceptions and many microbreweries are returning to the stronger milds of yesteryear.

Bitter (B) and Best Bitter (BB)
Bitter falls into the 3.4% to 3.9% band, with Best Bitter 4% upwards
but a number of brewers label their ordinary Bitters ‘Best'. A further
development of Bitter comes in the shape of Extra or Special
Strong Bitters of 5% or more: familiar examples of this style include
Fuller's ESB and Greene King Abbot.
With ordinary Bitter, look for a spicy, peppery and grassy hop character, a powerful bitterness, tangy fruit and juicy and nutty malt.
With Best and Strong Bitters, malt and fruit character will tend to
dominate but hop aroma and bitterness are still crucial to the style.

Golden Ales (PG)
This new style of pale, well-hopped and quenching beer developed
in the 1980s as independent brewers attempted to win younger
drinkers from heavily-promoted lager brands. Most micros and
regionals now make their versions of the style. Strengths will range
from 3.5% to 5.3%.
The hallmark will be the biscuity and juicy malt character derived
from pale malts, underscored by tart citrus fruit and peppery hops,
often with the addition of hints of vanilla and cornﬂour. Golden ales
are pale amber, gold, yellow or straw coloured and served cool.

Stouts and Porters (ST)
Porters are complex in ﬂavour, range from 4% to 6.5% and are typically black or dark brown; the darkness comes from the use of
dark malts unlike stouts which use roasted malted barley. Stouts
can be dry or sweet and range from 4% to 8% ABV.
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Old Ales and Barley Wine (OB)
Many micro-brewers now produce their interpretations of the style
with ABV ranging from 8% to 12% and even higher. Expect massive sweet malt and ripe fruit of the pear drop, orange and lemon
type, with darker fruits, chocolate and coffee if darker malts are
used. Hop rates are generous and produce bitterness and peppery, grassy and ﬂoral notes.
Old Ale can be pale and burst with lush sappy malt, tart fruit and
spicy hop notes. Darker versions will have a more profound malt
character with powerful hints of roasted grain, dark fruit, polished
leather and fresh tobacco. The hallmark of the style remains a
lengthy period of maturation. Old Ales typically range from 4% to
6.5%.

Speciality Ales (SY)
Typically these beers contain adjuncts to the normal brewer’s ingredients of barley, hops, water and yeast. Fruits, herbs and spices
all ﬁnd their way into such beers.
Wheat beers use wheat and barley and are often designed to be
cloudy but are refreshingly sharp and slightly fruity.

The Big 4 OH! A speciality beer to watch out for. It will also
be available at the Brunswick Inn and some other pubs in
Derby. Derby CAMRA celebrated its 40th birthday on 3rd
July. Members helped to brew this beer.
Happy birthday .. Here’s to lots more campaigning for beer,
pubs and consumers’ rights!
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Festival site plan
The festival will take place entirely in the Market Place due to
the closure of the Assembly Rooms following a serious ﬁre.
Lavatories are outside the main marquee behind the stage
area.
Almost all the usual facilities are here, including cider, mead
and a selection of hot and cold foods.
We regret that due to space limitations there will not be a
stall offering CAMRA’s wide selection of books, T shirts and
other drink-related products.
To buy CAMRA products please visit http://
www.camra.org.uk
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A-Z Beers by brewery
All beers listed are subject to availability - Other beers may
be offered
Key to beer styles - See also Choosing a beer on page 8
B = Bitter -Medium to strong bitterness, light and medium
malt character, usually brown, tawny or amber - 4% ABV
(alcohol by volume) or less
BB = Best bitter - Colour as for bitter, more evident maltiness - strength 4.1% to 4.9% ABV
PG =Pale/Golden - strong hop character
DM = Dark/ Mild - low hop character
SB = Strong Bitter - Full bodied, assertive hop qualities 5%+ ABV
SY = Speciality ale - includes Wheat and fruit beers
ST = Stouts and Porters - for description see Choosing a
beer
OB = Old ales and Barley Wines - usually dark, often sweet,
but can have a dry ﬁnish. Vineous appearance and strong
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BEER LIST
This list was as accurate as possible at the time of going to
press. Information is offered in good faith and beers may be
subject to change without notice.
There are three other ways to view this beer list
The iOS App is available on the App Store by searching
Derby Beer Festival
The Android version is available on
Google Play by searching Derby Beer
Festival.
If you’re not using iOS or Android you
can still look through the list of drinks
here: http://dbf14.parseapp.com or
use the QR code
2 and 9 - Cheshire - 2013
WGV

A quafﬁng bitter brewed using just Whitbread Golding
Variety hops. 3.7% - B

4Ts - Cheshire - 2010
Chocolate Stout

An amazing mix of malts and hops to bring this full bodied
stout. 5.5% - ST
Forever League
A light beer brewed with Citra hops to give a great tropical
ﬂavor. 4.2% - B
Master Forever
Pale beer, classically hopped using German hops to give
a clean ﬂavour. 4.2% - PG
Acorn - West Yorkshire - 2003
Sur Votre Velo

Modern styled well hopped straw coloured beer brewed
with Halcyon & Vienna malts to give subtle ﬂavours to
complement the hops. 4.5% - PG
Topaz IPA
Rich golden ale with spicy, resinous, grassy tones on the
aroma which lead to light tropical fruit ﬂavours on the
palate. 5% - PG
All Hallows - North Yorkshire - 2014
Coiﬁ's Quest

A light ruby coloured bitter. 4% - B

Wayward Angel

Blonde citrus ale. 3.8% - PG

All Saints - Cornwall - 2008
St Abdon

Description not available 4.3% - B

St Cyril

Description not available 4.6% - B

Amber - Derbyshire - 2006
Hop Project Simcoe Light coloured bitter brewed with the Simcoe hop variety
as a prominence to give a robust bitterness. 4% - B
Saison

A strong bitter brewed using the Belgian Saison yeast
which imparts a feint tart taste that is strangely refreshing.
6% - SY
Ashover - Derbyshire - 2007
Hydro

This pale beer well hopped with New Zealand varieties of
hop was the favourite for the tasting panel from the Derbyshire Brewers Collective. Ashover was known as a Spa
town to the Victorians. 4.3% - B

Liquorice Alesort

This rich black stout made with black malt and crystal rye,
has root liquorice added in the boil. Together wit a gentle
hopping for a very palatable ﬁnnish. 5% - ST
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Atom - East Yorkshire - 2013
Bunsen

US Style brown ale. We have always been a fan of
American Dark ales and wanted to experiment with a
series of different hops and salt balance to bring out
the best in the style. We have taken a range of complex
malts, various US and EU hops. 5% - SB

Camomile Tea

Description not available 4.2% - B

Ballards - West Sussex - 1980
Midhurst Mild

Traditional mahogany brown mild, smoky, roasted
nutty aroma, with sweet, molasses and dark chocolate
ﬂavours. Brewed with Pale Ale, Crystal & Chocolate
Malts and Fuggle Hops. 3.5% - DM

Nyewood Gold

Auburn bronze Premium ale with malty barley sugar
and spicy hop aromas and a smooth creamy ﬂavour
with soft fruits throughout with a tasty balanced ﬁnish.
5% - BB

Wild

A blend of Midhurst Mild and Wassail, this porter combines the dark smoky aromas of our Mild with the rich
fruity ﬂavours of Wassail. 4.7% - ST

Barlow - Derbyshire - 2009
Bettys Blonde

Brewed with a blend of pale malts to give a light golden
colour, hopped for subtle citrus and passion fruit ﬂavours with a clean crisp ﬁnish. 4% - PG

Jolly Roger Porter

A robust porter smooth dark and satisfying coffee and
chocolate with a smooth warming ﬁnish. 5.2% - ST

Big Hand - Denbighshire - 2013
Havok

Description not available 5% - SB

Little Monkey

Description not available 4% - DM

Nelyn

Description not available 4.6% - BB

Black Hole - Staffordshire - 2007
Bitter

A ﬁne fresh lively session beer hopped to give a clean
crisp ﬁnish of hoppy dryness and a touch of astringency. It has an amber glow and a malt and spicy hop
aroma. 3.8% - B

Cosmic

Cosmic is almost golden with an initial malt aroma. The
complex balance of malt and English hops give lingering tastes of nuts, fruit and a dry hoppy bitterness.
4.2% - B

Cyborg

Cyborg is a rich golden ale, with a combination of goldings and pilgrim hops that provide a citrus aroma, with
a bitter taste. 5.5% - SB

Milky Way

A pale wheat beer. Honey and banana nose advises
the sweet taste but not the sweet, dry spicy ﬁnish from
this wheat beer. 6% - SB

Red Dwarf

Red as named with a sweetshop start of sugary sweet
fruits with citrus centres. Malt is elbowed aside by the
hops which dominate the tongue tickling bitter end.
4.5% - BB

Blackedge - Greater Manchester - 2011
American Pale

Brewed with West Coast American hops that create a
citric aroma and ﬁnish. 4.2% - BB
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Cascade

A traditional pale ale golden in colour, single hopped
with US Cascade to give a slightly ﬂoral ﬂavour with
hints of lychees & grapefruit. 4% - B

Blue Ball - Cheshire - 2010
Gold Digger

A subtle malt proﬁle makes way for a Tropical Fruit explosion. Citra hops provide a crisp bitterness with a
sweet nose suggesting Passion Fruit. The ﬁnish is long
and dry. 4% - PG

Tropical IPA

An IPA packed with tropical fruit ﬂavours 5% - SB

Blue Monkey - Nottinghamshire - 2008
Ape Ale

A complex and sophisticated IPA, using assertive American hops. Aromas of resinous pine, orange and just the
right level of citrussiness. A dry ﬁnish and moderate
bitterness make this deceptively quaffable for its 5.4%.
5.4% - SB

Centenniale

Pale single hop ale. 4.9% - PG

Bottle Brook - Derbyshire - 2006
Mellow Yellow

Description not available 5.7% - SB

Rapture

Copper coloured bitter balancing its strength with a light
but supportive body. 5.9% - SB

Brampton - Derbyshire - 2008
Golden Bud

A well balanced light, golden, hoppy bitter. Grapefruit
nose and citrus ﬂavours give way to a mellow, slightly
sweet after-taste. Complex malt character ensures it
drinks well beyond its abv. Easy to drink and annoyingly
moreish. 3.8% - B

Jerusalem

A traditional bitter-style ale, the pale colour deﬁes a rich
maltiness normally associated with a darker ale. 4.6% B

Brecon - Powys - 2011
Gold Beacon

Deep golden ale brewed with Progress and Pioneer
hops for a soft yet well deﬁned bitterness, which balances the blend of malts 4.2% - PG

Orange Beacon

A blonde Saison brewed with wheat malt and fresh Oranges for stunningly refreshing citrus burst of ﬂavour.
4.3% - SY

Red Beacon

A red hued smooth premium ale, full bodied with a generous balance of hops. 5% - SB

Brewsters - Leicestershire - 1998
Hophead

A pale hoppy brew with a fresh ﬂoral hop character from
a blend of English and American hops. A most satisfying and refreshing session beer. SIBA National gold
medal winner 2007 Bitter Class. 3.6% - B

Marquis

A classic English session beer. A rich tawny colour, it
has a light juicy maltiness perfectly balanced by a delicate hoppy ﬁnish. A ﬁrm favourite in the Marquis of
Granby and other Vale pubs. 3.8% - B

Brown - Derbyshire - 2014
Full Metal Jacket

Born to be brewed. Made with Wakatu and green bullet
hops. 5.5% - SB

Gladiator

The beer that "deﬁned an empire". A four malt chestnut
bitter. 4.2% - B
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Noah

"The end of this beer is just the beginning". A dry hoppy
pale ale. 4.5% - PG

Brunswick - Derbyshire - 1991
The Big 4 OH!

Wheat Beer with cascade hops

Bumpmill - Derbyshire - 2012
Lightening Bolt

Pale and citrusy with a bitter ﬁnish. 4.6% - BB

Buxton - Derbyshire - 2009
Blonde

Description not available 4.6% - PG

Moor Top

A delicious beer. Hopped with armfuls of American
Chinook hops, this beer oozes citrus ﬂavour and aroma.
It has a lovely sweetnes balanced with a lingering bitter
ﬁnish backed up with a late grapefruit hit. 3.6% - B

Castle Rock - Nottinghamshire - 1997
Black Gold

A well balanced dark mild ale with some bitterness, full
bodied, but not overly sweet. An award winning mild
that delivers a light fresh taste to one of the more traditional of beer styles. 3.7% - DM

Harvest Pale

American hops give this beer a refreshingly crisp citrus
ﬁnish. 3.8% - PG

Midnight Owl

Rich, warming winter ale with a distinctive hop and caramel ﬁnish. 5.5% - SB

Sheriff's Tipple

High quality low ABV session bitter with a distinctive
hop character derived from Goldings hops. 3.4% - B

Skylark

Refreshing wheat beer; naturally cloudy with an authentic German aroma. 4.6% - SB

Caveman - Kent - 2012
Citra

A hoppy pale ale with a straightforward malt character
that really lets the citrus ﬂavours from US Citra hops
shine through. A refreshing session beer for summer
days. 4.1% - B

Clovis Point Brown This US style brown ale balanced caramel and roast
malt ﬂavours against juicy hops to provide a complex
yet well balanced beer. Unusual and yet very drinkable.
5.2% - BB
Clarks - West Yorkshire - 1905
Somme

Pale/elderﬂower/sharp, crisp ﬁnish. 4.4% - PG

Stretcher Case

Specially brewed for Derby Summer Beer Festival 2014.
4% - PG

Conwy - Gwynedd - 2004
Beach Comber
Blonde

Delicate grapefruit ﬂavours followed by a crisp, dry ﬁnish. 4.2% - PG

Honey Fayre

Honey auromas, soft bitterness and clean tasting ﬁnish.
4.5% - PG

Welsh Pride

Orange, Citrus/malt auroma with sweet malty/nutty
ﬁnish. 4% - B

Yakima Grande

Description not available 5% - SB

Coppice Side - Derbyshire - 2010
Ninkasi

Description not available 4.6% - BB

Pilgrim

Description not available 4.8% - PG

Cornish Crown - Cornwall - 2012
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Porter

Description not available 5.2% - ST

Red IPA

Description not available 5.9% - SB

Dancing Duck - Derbyshire - 2010
Abduction

A myriad of tropical fruit ﬂavours in harmonious balance with an enjoyable level of hoppy bitterness, a
good malt character and a very clean ﬁnish. 5.5% - SB

Dark Drake

Delicious malty, caramel and liquorice ﬂavours combine wonderfully in a smooth drinking velvety, oatmeal
stout with a freshly roasted coffee and toffee ﬁnish.
4.5% - ST

DCUK

A great aroma and powerful upfront hoppy bitterness
give way to an explosion of citrus and pine ﬂavours. A
full on hop attack not for the faint hearted! 4.3% - BB

Dancing Man - Hampshire - 2012
Big Casino IPA

A hop lovers I.P.A. Pine & citrus fruit aroma. Warming
malt body & smooth bitterness from Magnum hops.
Huge juicy hop ﬂavour from a blend of 4 varieties lead
to a clean crisp ﬁnish. 5% - SB

Derby - Derbyshire - 2004
Business as Usual A balanced easy drinking, malty, traditional amber
beer. 4.1% - B
Double Mash

A balanced ruby beer created using a double mash
process. 4.6% - BB

Heli-Hopter

Special brew for Derby Summer Beer Festival 2014.
4.5% - PG

Hop Till You Drop

A polished blonde ale, with fruity overtones and a dry
ﬁnish. SIBA Midlands Silver Winner. 3.9% - PG

Mercia IPA

The ﬁnest English malt Marris Otter and Pale Wheat
combined with continental hops. An IPA created with a
modern twist. 5% - SB

Penny's Porter

A rich very dark robust brew with a ﬁne hop balance.
4.6% - ST

Quintessential

A moreish and crisp golden ale with citrus fruit ﬂavours
and a complex hoppy ﬁnish. 5.8% - PG

Triple Hop

A classic ﬂavoursome pale with Goldings, Challenger
and Northdown hops. 4.1% - PG

Westminster Cornish Gold

A classic Cornish Style brew using the rare Westminster Malt and Goldings whole hops. 4.5% - BB

Derventio - Derbyshire - 2006
Caesar

A premium bitter with a well rounded fullness of malt
and deep strength of hop bitterness. Brewed with the
ﬁnest malted barley, Cascade and Whitbred Golding
Variety hops. 6% - SB

Cleopatra

A complex beer, rounded off with First Gold hops and a
hint of apricot. 5% - BB

Everards - Leicestershire - 1849
Artigianale

Artigianale is brewed to an original Italian recipe and its
name is the Italian word for ‘craft’. This golden amber
ale is brewed with whole limes, kafﬁr lemon leaves and
kampot peppers and offers a mouthful of lingering
ﬂavours. The use of cascade h 4.5% - PG
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Beacon

Brewed with high quality ingredients Beacon has a
hoppy, malted character with a dry bitter ﬁnish leaving
you longing for more. 3.8% - B

Old Original

Original is best known for its smooth, full-bodied taste.
Take your time to discover all the ﬂavours within. 5% SB

Sunchaser

Sunchaser Blonde is a thirst-quenching beer made in
the style of a continental lager. Hence you will ﬁnd subtle fruit ﬂavours and a little sweetness within. 4% - PG

Tiger

A true award winning best bitter with universal appeal.
Tiger Best Bitter is a classic example of getting the
perfect balance between sweetness and bitterness.
Crystal malt gives the beer its rounded toffee character.
4.2% - BB

Falstaff - Derbyshire - 2000
Fistful of Hops

Golden amber in colour, powerful hop aromas with
citrus undertones. Complex mouthﬁlling hop ﬂavours
and a long hop ﬁlled aftertaste. 4.5% - BB

Hades

Description not available 15% - OB

Nemesis

Mid amber in colour with a citrus hop nose.Fruit and
hop ﬂavours and a long clean hoppy aftertaste. 4.5% BB

Firebrand - Cornwall - 2014
Grafﬁti IPA

Smooth malty body then seriously hopped with Cascade and Centennial hops, then dry hopped! 5.2% - SB

Spring Saison

Peppery and earthy, a light bitterness and a touch of
fruit. Naturally hazy. 5% - SB

Four Thorns - North Yorkshire - 2012
Dancing Zebra

A dark red ale that combines fresh malts with black
treacle and First Gold hops to create a complex and full
bodied ﬂavour. 4.7% - ST

Outrageous Toad

A straw pale ale with citrus notes from East Kent Goldings, Agnus and Bobek hops. 4.3% - PG

Fullers - Greater London - 1845
ESB

ESB has a wonderful rich mahogany appearance. Taking in the nose, the beer is bursting with cherry and
orange, balanced by soft malty toffee and caramel
notes. The ﬂavour delivers everything you would expect
from such a full-bodied ale. 5% - SB

Gales Seafarer

A delicious, thirst quenching ale. The secret of the
hugely satisfying, refreshing taste of this light, amber
beer is in the blend of ﬁnest quality English malt, Admiral hops and the unique Gales yeast. Well developed
fruity malt ﬂavours and gentle bitterness. 3.6% - B

London Pride

A rich, smooth and wonderfully balanced beer, its distinctive malty base is complemented by well developed
hop character, from adding Target, Challenger and
Northdown varieties to the brew. 4.1% - BB

Goosnargh - Lancashire - 2013
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Pale

Pale with slight citrus ﬂavour. A great session ale 3.6%
-B

RGB

A classic pale ale smooth yet fruity 3.9% - B

Great Orme - Gwynedd - 2008
Cambria

A thirst-quenching session ale full of fresh hop ﬂavours
and aroma. 3.8% - B

Celtica

A refreshing contemporary cask conditioned golden
ale full of citrus taste and aroma. This ale is brewed
using a single pale ale malt giving at a lovely golden
colour. Citrus ﬂavoured hops are used during the boil
to produce an intense fruity ﬂavour. 4.5% - PG

Orme

A mouth-watering cask conditioned ale based on a
traditional Welsh recipe. The taste of this best bitter is
due to the subtle addition of crystal and chocolate
malts to the base Maris Otter pale ale malt. 4.2% - BB

Welsh Black

Rich, dark and full of malt ﬂavours, this black bitter
owes its characteristics to the large amount of chocolate malt giving it a velvety smooth rich coffee ﬁnish.
No aroma hops are added to this beer, instead seven
types of grain are used to develop the ﬂavour. 4% - B

Gribble - W. Sussex - 1980
Gribble

A golden beer with full fruit ﬂavours of apricots &
peaches with a soft, clean ﬁnish 4.1% - PG

Gribble Inn - West Sussex - 1991
Pigs Ear

A full bodied 'old' ale ruby in colour with a toffee caramel ﬁnish. 6% - SB

Wobbler

Description not available 7.3% - SB

Handmade - Carmarthenshire - 2013
Handmade PA

English PA 4.5% - BB

Special Bitter

Dark chestnut 4.5% - BB

Welsh Gold

Hoppy bitter 4.2% - B

Happy Valley - Cheshire - 2010
Black Magic

Traditional stout, a hearty roast malt taste with chocolate notes 4.6% - ST

Lazy Daze

Citrus and bitter with a hoppy ﬁnish 4.2% - B

Harrogate - North Yorkshire - 2013
Citra

Single hopped with USA Citra. The UK malts add colour and sweetness to balance the zesty citra hop.
4.4% - PG

Porter No5

English Porter balancing 4 types of malt and UK hops.
Smooth chocolate and coffee from the malt, and hint
of spice from the hop. 5.4% - ST

Hartshorns - Derbyshire - 2012
Happy Haze

Our brand new pale golden hoppy ale, has hit the
streets. 4.4% - PG

Ignite

Description not available 3.9% - B

Havant - Hampshire - 2009
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Decided

This Ale was orginally called PO9 and was brewed to
celebrate our new premises in Havant. PO9 being our
new postcode. It is still called P09 in Havant but elsewhere is known as Havant Decided 3.8% - B

Legless

Description not available 4.1% - PG

Started

This very moorish 4% session ale has a burnished copper colour. The taste is fresh and zingy with a strong
malt overtone. 4% - B

Hop Back - Wiltshire - 1987
Crop Circle

A very clean, ﬂaxen-coloured beer with wonderful thirstquenching properties. The subtle blend of aroma and
bittering hops give a crispness on the tongue which is
delicately fruity, giving way to some dryness. 4.2% - B

Hopstar - Lancashire - 2005
Saaz Blonde

Description not available 4% - PG

Instant Karma - Derbyshire - 2013
Saffron Kasaya

Pale citra 4% - PG

Super IPA

Description not available 5.5% - SB

Irving - Hampshire - 2007
Invincalble

A full bodied medium chestnut coloured premium cask
ale with an initial sweet malty ﬂavour balanced with a
subtle bitterness. The beer ﬁnishes with a delicious
citrus and spice hop character. 4.6% - BB

Spinnaker

Brewed with English Challenger and First Gold Hops,
this straw coloured summer ale has a fresh malt and
mandarin aroma, soft fruits are the dominant ﬂavour with
a lasting bitter hoppy ﬁnish. Spinnaker is available
throughout June, July and August 4.5% - BB

Type 42

A robust best bitter with a deep ruby red hue obtained
from the use of a generous addition of crystal malt. This
beer balances sweet hedgerow berry notes with a long
roasted malt ﬁnish and a deep bitterness from the English Pilgrim hops used in the copper. 4.2% - BB

Isca - Devon - 2007
Ajax

Golden coloured wheat beer offering a lighter body than
would be expected with a crisp wheat ﬂavour. 6% - SB

American Blonde

Description not available 4.2% - PG

Itchen Valley - Hampshire - 1997
Belgarum

The hops' ﬂavours are full and juicy but the key to Belgarum is the sweetest of Hampshire honey, offset by
elderﬂower, creating one of our most addictively smooth
pints. 3.9% - B

Pure Gold

lightly effervescent with initial bitterness from the choicest Czech hops leading to a full, sweet malty ﬂavour.
4.8% - PG

QED

A perfectly balanced mid-brown bitter containing three
of the ﬁnest English hops: First Gold, Fuggles and Goldings. 4.1% - BB
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Jolly Sailor - North Yorkshire - 2012
Jolly Scotsman

Fruity, Slightly Malty 3.8% - B

Yellow Jersey

With the Tour de France coming to Yorkshire attention
is drawn to Yellow Jersey. A light ale, yellow in colour,
perfect for enjoying the cycling. 3.8% - PG

Landlocked - Derbyshire - 2013
Copper Bottom

Description not available 5.2% - SB

Generator

Description not available 3.9% - B

Langham - West Sussex - 2006
Arapaho

A generously super-hopped deep deep gold American
Pale Ale with a creamy, foamy head. 4.9% - BB

Hip Hop

Following in the modern tradition of blonde strongly
hopped beers. A classic blonde beer — clean and
crisp. The nose is loaded with ﬂoral hop aroma while
the pale malt ﬂavour is overtaken by a pleasing dry and
bitter ﬁnish. 4% - B

Saison

A classic bitter brewed with the Belgian Saison yeast to
impart a refreshing slightly tart ﬂavour. 3.9% - B

Leadmill - Derbyshire - 1999
Fluffer

Golden ale with a very strong hoppy pine ﬂavour.
Smooth with a bitter hoppy aftertaste. 4.8% - PG

Slumdog

Description not available 5.9% - SB

Leatherbritches - Leicestershire - 1994
Ashbourne IPA

A true pale ale with a ﬂowery, hoppy aroma and a
strong bitter ﬁnish, crisp & refreshing. 4.9% - BB

Bespoke

Our prize winning strong ale with fruity hints and a well
balanced sweet ﬁnish. Mid-brown in colour. 5% - SB

Bounder

A very pale golden ale with subtle grapefruit and spice
aroma, leading to a long crisp bitter ﬁnish. Very refreshing. 4% - PG

Julians First Brew

Description not available 4% - B

Lemongrass &
Ginger

A very pale golden beer, brewed with lemon grass and
ginger. Very refreshing. 3.8% - SY

Raspberry Belter

Belter is brewed using Maris Otter malt for a pale beer
which is then infused with raspberries. 4.4% - SY

Lincoln Green - Nottinghamshire - 2012
Archer

Packed with three of the biggest hitting USA hops, this
American sytle IPA punches above its ABV. Huge hop
aroma. 4% - BB

Village Green

Pale with a heavy dose of hop coming from Wilamette
and Styrian Golding. A moreish Summer ale. 4.2% - PG

Long Dog - Hampshire - 2011
Brindle

Brindle bitter is a traditional, no nonsense, English, best
bitter. It uses Challenger and Goldings hops to create a
marvellous hoppiness which is balanced by a malty,
chocolatey sweetness. At 4.2% abv and with an assertive, yet not overpowering, bitterness 4.2% - B
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Golden Poacher

Gallena and Green Bullet hops all the way through, this
beer has bags of aroma with crisp citrus coming
through in spades. Magniﬁcently hoppy, you'll ﬁnd yourself swirling and snifﬁng this beer all the way to the last
drop. 3.9% - B

Kismet

Golden Ale with Chinook and Paciﬁc Jade hops giving a
lovely bitterness to quench a Summer thirst. Citrus and
spicy noted from the hop balance the sweetness from
the malts. 4.5% - PG

Magpie - Nottinghamshire - 2006
Flyer

Single hopped with new British hop variety "Flyer" giving
a fruity and slightly spicy ﬂavour to this light golden ale.
4.1% - PG

Hoppily Ever After

Single hopped with new English variety Endeavour.
Blonde refreshing beer with distinct endeavour hop
ﬂavour. 3.8% - PG

Thieving Rogue

Straw yellow, thirst quenching fruity and ﬂoral ale. 4.5%
- PG

Malmesbury - Wiltshire - 2014
Killer Cat Circus

An IPA with plenty of bite. Brewed with New Zealand
hops like Rakau, this beer has a tropical fruit palatte
(under the hoppiness!). 5.8% - SB

Killer Cat Manga

The bittering hops are dropped all together, so all the
ﬂavour (and still a balanced bitterness) comes from a
liberal addition of Citra hops late in the boil. 5% - SB

Marlpool - Derbyshire - 2010
Derbyshire Classic Premium amber bitter give a lovely rounded ﬂavour with
the robustness of a 4.8% bitter. 4.8% - BB
Scratty Ratty

Classic pale ale lightly hopped with a bitter dry ﬁnish.
4.4% - PG

Marston's - Staffordshire - 1834
Pedigree New
World Pale Ale

A gleaming pale gold in colour, New World Pale Ale has
a fantastic fruity ﬂavour with blasts of tropical peaches,
apricot, melon and passionfruit. 3.8% - PG

Marston's (Jennings) - Cumbria - 1828
Cocky Blonde

Description not available 4% - PG

Marston's (Ringwood) - Hampshire Showman's Tipple

Description not available 3.8% -

Marston's (Wychwood) - Oxfordshire Goddess

Description not available 4.1% -

Mash - Hampshire - 2013
Amber

Old and New World hops combine to produce ﬂoral
aromas with a hint of spiciness. Classic English Maris
Otter & speciality German malts deliver the rich bronze
colour. 4.3% - BB

Chocolate Stout

A rich, moreish easy drinking pitch black stout. Chocolate blends seamlessly with the four malts to deliver
distinctive roasted malt and burnt coffee ﬂavours. 5% ST
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REAL ALE MAP OF DERBY
Derby has long been the City of Beer, with a wide range of
beers available in City pubs every night of the week.
Welcome to the Cathedral Quarter which houses the City
Charter Beer Festival. Spare a thought for the pubs nearby,
which are being hit every night by the current closure of the
Assembly Rooms. Why not visit one today! The following
list of pubs shows Cathedral Quarter pubs in blue. For more
information about pubs in Derby please use the CAMRA
website WhatPub.com and purchase a copy of CAMRA’s
Good Beer Guide. The map overleaf has been produced
from data at www,Openstreetmap.org, and has been rendered using Townguide. Larger printed versions of the map
are on display at the festival. Pubs with no grid reference
are beyond the map
52 Alexandra Hotel (D1)
6 Almanac (A2)

*

Friar Gate

15 Babington Arms (B1)

Babington Lane

17 Bar One (B2)

Newland Street

14 Bell and Castle (B1)

Burton Road

27 Bishop Blaise (B2)

Friar Gate

36 Blessington Carriage (B3)

Chapel Street

12 Brick and Tile (A3)

Brick Street

41 Bridge Inn (B3)

Mansﬁeld Road

55 Brunswick (D1)

Station Approach

31 City Bar (B2)

Victoria Street

Coach & Horses

Ashbourne Road *

13 Crompton Tavern (B1)

Crompton Street

45 Crown and Cushion (C1)

London Road

48 Exeter Arms (C2)

Exeter Place

34 Fat Cat (B2)

Friar Gate

10 Five Lamps (A3)

St Helens Street

37 Flowerpot (B3)

King Street

35 Friary (B2)

Friar Gate

40 Furnace Inn (B3)

Duke Street

4 Golden Eagle (A2)

Agard Street

3 Greyhound (A2)

Friar Gate

18 Hairy Dog (B2)
9 Horse and Groom (A3)
29 Jorrocks (B2)
2 Limes (A2)
*

Siddals Road

Little Chester Ale House

Beckett Street
Elms Street
Irongate
Friar Gate
Mansﬁeld *
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*

51 Merry Widows (D1)

Station Approach

26 Metro Bar (B2)

Victoria Street

Mr Grundys
16 Neptune (B1)

*

New Zealand

The Spot
Langley Street *

32 Noah's Ark (B2)

Morledge

22 Old Bell Hotel (B2)

Sadler Gate

39 Old Silk Mill (B3)

Full Street

50 Peacock (C3)

Old Nottingham Road

Piano & Pitcher (A2)
38 Seven Stars (B3)
Seymours (A2)

*

Ashbourne Road *

Friar Gate
King Street
St Werburghs Church yard

19 Shakespeare (B2)

Sadler Gate

24 Slug and Lettuce (B2)

Irongate

49 Smithﬁeld (C2)

Meadow Lane

21 Standing Order (B2)

Irongate

42 Station Inn (C1)

Midland Road

47 Tap (C2)

Derwent Street

20 Thomas Leaper (B2)

Irongate

30 Tiger (B2)

Tiger Lock up Yard

Travellers Rest

Ashbourne Road *

53 Victoria Inn (D1)

Midland Place

28 Wardwick (B2)

Wardwick

54 Waterfall (D1)

Station Approach

33 White Horse (B2)

Morledge

11 Woodlark Inn (A3)

Bridge Street

23 Ye Olde Dolphin Inne (B2)

Queen Street

1 Ye Olde Spa Inn (A1)

Abbey Street

5 York Tavern (A2)

York Street

7 Zest/Tonic (A2)

Friar Gate
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Julian Hough worked at every single Derby City Charter
Beer Festival mostly as the Festival Manager - including the
planning of this one. Despite being involved with beer
throughout his adult life he had never done any brewing
until a week before his untimely death in May.
Please raise a glass of Julian’s First Brew in his memory
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Gold

A refreshing golden beer. MASH Gold is full of zesty
citrus ﬂavours delivered by a burst of American hops.
4% - PG

Middle Earth - Derbyshire - 2011
Dragon's Gold

Golden session bitter featuring East Kent Golding Hops
with a refreshing citrus aftertaste 4.1% - PG

Fellowship

Triple English hopped golden ale. 5% - SB

IPA

Amber coloured IPA well-balanced, smooth on the
palate with some dark malt ﬂavours. 5.9% - SB

Montys - Powys - 2009
Desert Rat

Monty's famous summer blonde ale. Very dry with lovely
citrus notes. 3.8% - PG

Magnitude

This is a 7.5% golden ale, with a taste that belies it’s
strength. Smooth with a hint of sweetness in the ﬁnish.
7.5% - SB

Mascarade

GLUTEN FREE. A best bitter brewed with barley and the
gluten is subsequently removed. 4.6% - BB

Midnight

Full of dark fruit and roasted malt ﬂavours. A smooth,
rich brew with swirling hints of coffee, chocolate and
vanilla. 4% - DM

Old Jail House

This is an easy drinking, rich, amber red coloured Best
Bitter. It’s full of malty characters, with a hint of almond,
fruit and treacle on the nose, molasses and dried fruit.
3.9% - BB

Morton - West Midlands - 2007
Essington Gold

Brewers Gold and East Kent Goldings hops are combined to create a full bodied golden ale, refreshing bitterness is followed with a sweet ﬁnish. 4.4% - PG

Essington IPA

Pale, bitter, strong, hoppy. A true IPA using Pale malt,
Lager malt and a generous charge of Brewers Gold
hops for a powerful aroma. 4.8% - B

Mouselow Farm - Derbyshire - 2013
Act the Goat

Light hoppy bitter with citra hops predominant (though
not overpowering). 3.7% - B

Hair of the Horse

Multi-hopped premium copper coloured bitter. 4.3% BB

Mr Grundys - Derbyshire - 2010
Bullet

Devilish dark ale with a treacle aroma and a smooth
rounded taste. 4.3% - DM

Lord Kitchener

Full bodied, golden pale ale. Exciting new world hops
gives this beer richness of ﬂavour Which matches its
strength? 5.5% - SB

Olive Branch

Smooth but hoppy light amber session ale combining
four different hops producing a unique taste. 3.9% - B

Passchendale

An all English, straw coloured Pale sharp bitter with
citrusy overtones. 3.9% - B

Muirhouse - Derbyshire - 2009
Black and Blue

Pale golden fruity beer with blueberry and blackberry.
4.2% - SY

Shopping For Hops Pale and hoppy with citrus bitterness. 3.9% - PG
Shunters Pole

Pale session beer with a light hoppy ﬁnish. 3.8% - PG
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Tick Tock

Festival special. Brown English style bitter. 4% - B

True Gent

Charity beer for MIND. Golden light brown malty beer
with a light citrus bitterness. 4.3% - BB

Navigation - Nottinghamshire - 2012
Atlas

Atlas is a light-coloured beer that supports a big powerful taste. Brewed with the ﬁnest lager malts, a touch of
wheat the mountain of hops gives this beer unmistakable ﬂavours and aroma. 5% - PG

New Lion - Devon - 2013
Mane Event

Made with a complex 7 malt grist which imparts a warm
golden brown colour, this beer utilises US hops to create a balanced and highly drinkable modern session
bitter. 3.6% - B

Pandit IPA

deﬁned by the inviting aroma of citrusy and ﬂoral US
hop varieties. These ﬂavours continue on the palate,
complimented by a well deﬁned, biscuity malt character.
4.9% - BB

New Plassey - Clwyd - 2013
Cherry Diva

A pale beer with a subtle ﬂavour of Maraschino cherry.
4.7% - SY

Deep Porter

This Welsh brewer presents a nice middle of the range
porter for lovers of dark beers. 4.5% - ST

Dragons Breath

An inoffensive bitter with a substantial body supporting
the 6% alcohol content. 6% - SB

Dusky Maiden

To complement the porter, Dusky Maiden offers a more
rounded beer with a similar gravity. 4.4% - ST

Offa's Dyke

A nice basic session beer offering more balance than
lower gravity beers can offer. 4.3% - BB

Northstar - Derbyshire - 2012
Astronomer

A stout with roast malt ﬂavours and dark chocolate overtones which lead to a dry biscuit ﬁnish. Two hop varieties give a subtle ﬁnish to the beer. 4.8% - ST

Devils Deadly
Weapon

A very dark and complex fully-rounded ale. Port wine
ﬂavours lead to a dry hop ﬁnish. 6.7% - ST

Nottingham - Nottinghamshire - 2002
Rock Bitter

This was ﬁrst brewed by Nottingham Brewery in the
1800's as a refreshing quafﬁng ale for the thirsty factory
workers in the city. Slightly paler than traditional bitter
beers of the time it was the forerunner of the India Pale
Ale for which the brewery became renowned. 3.8% - B

Nutbrook - Derbyshire - 2007
Banter

A light golden beer with ﬂoral notes and a hoppy taste.
4.5% - B

Responsibly

A light bronze crisp beer with a fruity ﬂavour. 4% - PG

Oakleaf - Hampshire - 2000
Hole Hearted

Cascade hops give this golden ale powerful ﬂoral and
tropical fruit ﬂavours and a delicate bitterness. 4.7% PG

India Pale Ale

Initially dry and bitter, full ﬂavoured and complex marmalade/aniseed notes follow,which leaves a lingering
bitterness on the palate. 5.5% - SB
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Nuptu' Ale

Crisp pale ale with delicate hop ﬂavours and light maltiness. Refreshing and easy drinking. 4.2% - BB

Parish - Leicestershire - 2013
Bazs Bonce Blower Very strong full bodied dark barley wine, a beer to be
treated with respect. 12% - OB
Burrough Bitter

Malty best bitter offering a strong body throughout.
4.8% - BB

Peak - Derbyshire - 2005
Chatsworth Gold

A golden beer made with honey from the Chatsworth
Estate. The delicate sweetness is well balanced with
bitterness from Goldings and Fuggles hops. Awards –
First place Speciality beer in the CAMRA East Midland
competition 2013 and a SIBA Regional Beer Competion
award. 4.5% - SY

Summer Sovereign Summer Sovereign is a thirst quenching blonde beer. it
is a light refreshing summer blonde, with a hoppy citrus
aroma packed with British Sovereign hops. 4% - PG
Pheasantry - Nottinghamshire - 2012
Best Bitter

This is a smooth tasting copper coloured beer, with
medium bitterness and low to medium sweetness complemented with a light spicy aroma. 3.8% - BB

Dark Ale

Smooth, soft, satisfying Dark Ale with malty ﬂavours,
balanced bitterness and a velvety texture. 4.2% - DM

Pied Bull - Cheshire - 2011
Bullshit

A golden ale with American New Zealand hops. 4.3% PG

Matador

A rich malt driven ale with a completed hop proﬁle. 5% SB

Quaffable

Sunshine in a glass ,a quaffable citrus ale. 4% - B

Problem Child - Lancashire - 2013
Good Spankin

Golden, sharp and dry; full of ﬂavor with a strong ﬁnish.
Brewed using a lager malt with brewers gold and magnum hops. 4.4% - PG

Scallywag

Our ﬁrst beer is Scallywag, a golden hoppy ale.
Brewed with cascade & galena hops 3.7% - PG

Purity - Warwickshire - 2006
Gold

A refreshing golden ale with a dry and bitter ﬁnish.
Brewed with English Maris Otter, Caragold and Wheat
malts, plus Hallertau Northern Brewer, Bobeck and
Hereford Goldings hops. Winner of nine awards. 3.8% PG

Purplemoose - Gwynedd - 2006
Dark Side of the
Moose

A delicious dark ale with a deep malt ﬂavour from roasted barley and a fruity bitterness from Bramling Cross
hops. 4.6% - DM

Madogs Ale

A delightfully refreshing pale ale brewed with a delicate
combination of aromatic hops. 3.7% - B

Ysgawen

A refreshing pale ale brewed using cascade hops with
the added indulgence of elderﬂower. 4% - B

Raw - Derbyshire - 2010
Australian IPA

Raw brewery ﬁrst try at an Australian IPA. 4.8% - SB
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Blonde

Refreshing Pale ale with German hops for a dry lager
style 3.9% - PG

Dark Peak Stout

Easy drinking stout with plenty of malt ﬂavours. English
hopped for a smooth bitter ﬁnish. Award winner Gold New Brewer Peterborough & Silver - Overall Champion
Peterborough 4.5% - ST

Edge Pale

Pale ale brewed using pale and munich malt, balanced
bitterness and a citrus aroma. 4.5% - BB

Ladyboy Stout

Brand new beer brewed as a collaboration. A higher
gravity stout hopefully showing a more complex taste
than stouts often have. 5.5% - ST

Marvellous

Pale ale single hopped bitter with lots of Cascade hops
featured. 3.9% - B

Redstone - Powys - 2013
Boisbach

Dark bitter 5% - SB

Malthouse

Description not available 4.5% - BB

Olivers Twist

EPA 4% - B

Olivers Twisted

American PA 5% - SB

Paragon

Paragon is our Amber Powys Pale brewed with Maris
Otter and Crystal malt complemented with Challenger
and Fuggles hops. 4.8% - BB

Revolutions - West Yorkshire - 2011
Clash London Por- A dark ale made with a complex malt character. Edium
ter
bodied with a balanced ﬁnish and moderate levels of
bitterness. 4.5% - ST
Favourite Shirts

English-hopped bitter made for the Tour de France.
3.9% - B

Manifesto

A smooth, suave and sophisticated award-winning
stout. 6% - ST

Rio

Summer lager style beer. 4.5% - PG

Rowditch - Derbyshire - 2010
Beer King Bitter

Special brew to celebrate 10 years of Derby CAMRA's
Beer King. A light coloured session bitter. 3.8% - B

Sandstone Brewery - Wrexham - 2008
Lazy Dragon

amber ale 3.5% - B

Onxy

Welsh Black Ale - a full bodied beer with tastes of dark
fruits and caramels. 4% - ST

Postmistress

A slightly hoppier traditional best bitter, a dark chestnut
red colour, with a medium body. 4.4% - BB

Shepherd Neame - Kent - 1698
Master Brew

Delicate and devilishly drinkable, this quintessentially
Kentish ale lays the county's hallowed, herbaceous
hops on a ﬁrm, biscuity bed of pale and crystal malt.
Endowed with an inviting auburn-amber hue and a tantalising toffee-ish aroma, it's an enlive 3.7% - B

Shiny - Derbyshire - 2012
4 Wood

Full-bodied English Best Bitter, but a special edition with
USA hops. 4.5% - BB
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Afﬁnity

Strong Golden Bitter with lots and lots of fruity Citra
hops (which we have a strong afﬁnity for!). Won Silver
in its category at Barrow Hill Rail Ale Festival 2014 4.6%
- PG

New World

A golden citrusy big hitter in terms of ﬂavour, that drinks
more like a 5% beer. Winner of 2013 Derby CAMRA
Winter Beer Festival- Customer's Favourite Beer 3.7% B

Silver Man

Cloudy wheat beer with generous new world hop additions 4.1% - SB

Solar Glare

Light summer ale with a ginger twist delivered by additions of real ginger. 4% - SY

Soleil

Traditional continental saison with a twist. Made with
malts, hops and yeast from Europe. 4.8% - BB

Sunshine IPA

Refreshing hop burst of sunshine in a glass! Over 2.5kg
per brewer's barrel of lovely American citrus hops 5% BB

Tomahawk

Refreshing American Brown IPA with heavy aromas and
a taste of a citrusy pale. Colour like a best bitter but
taste of a pale! 6% - SB

Shottle Farm - Derbyshire - 2011
8/

A rich dark beer, smooth and malty, full bodied with a
pleasant aftertaste and undertones of treacle and caramel. 4.3% - BB

Fuddeled Farmer

Description not available 7.4% - SB

Small World - West Yorkshire - 2014
Barncliffe Bitter

Bitter brewed with First Gold and Bramling Cross Hops
3.7% - B

Long Moor

Pale Ale brewed with Centennial and Cascade Hops
3.9% - B

Spire - Derbyshire - 2006
Amarillo

Description not available 5.2% - SB

Brassed Off

A pale-amber session bitter, fruity in character with a
pleasant balanced bitter ﬁnish. 3.7% - B

Sunbeam - West Yorkshire - 2012
Elderﬂower

Description not available 4.8% - PG

Wheaty Blonde

This won 3rd place in the Blonde category in the National Homebrewers Competion in 2011. It is a blonde
ale with a hint of wheat beer about it. It has a grapefruit
zesty aroma and a long pepper dry ﬁnish. Light but
packed with ﬂavour. 4.2% - SB

Tap House - Leicestershire - 2010
Dark and Dangerous

A delicious dark and complex porter with subtle chocolate ﬂavours and a truly moreish ﬁnish. 5% - ST

Kingdom

A premium chestnut coloured ale with a hint of caramel,
giving it an excellent balance and a satisfying ﬁnish.
4.5% - BB

Thornbridge - Derbyshire - 2004
Jaipur

A citrus dominated India Pale Ale, its immediate impression is soft and smooth yet builds to a crescendo of
massive hoppiness accentuated by honey. An enduring, bitter ﬁnish. 5.9% - SB
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Wild Swan

Wild Swan is white gold in colour with aromas of light
bitter lemon, a hint of herbs and a subtle spiciness. A
great refreshing beer. 3.5% - PG

Three Daggers - Wiltshire - 2013
Blonde

Description not available 3.6% - B

Edge

Description not available 4.7% - BB

Tintagel - Cornwall - 2009
Cornwall Pride

Full bodied malt ﬂavours, light citrus tones and a rich
amber colour, mark Cornwall’s Pride as a refreshing
quafﬁng beer inspired by Tintagel itself – the home of
King Arthur. This popular 4% ABV beer won a Bronze
Award at the Cornwall County Beer Festi 4% - B

Harbour Special

Harbour Special has a dark amber hue and an initial
malty ﬂavour with a citrus after taste. The 4.8% ABV
Special brew has proved very popular and is now a
regular feature of Tintagel Brewery's suite of real ales .
GOLD prize Winner at Tuckers Maltings. 4.8% - BB

Titan - Derbyshire - 2013
Gold

Golden colour as the name implies, predominantly
hopped with Amarillo and Chinook for a delicate orange
ﬂavour and grapefruit aroma. 4.5% - PG

Pale

Pale colour, strong fruit ﬂavour from Cascade hops with
a pleasant low bittering ﬁnish. 4% - B

Tollgate - Derbyshire - 2005
Ashby Pale

A pale Ale with a lovely citrus ﬁnish 4.5% - BB

Gone A Rye

Description not available 4.2% - B

Townes - Derbyshire - 1994
Pynot Porter

Description not available 4.5% - ST

Speedwell Bitter

Description not available 3.9% - B

Twisted - Wiltshire - 2014
Conscript

A golden coloured ale made with 100% Maris Otter malt.
The traditional English hops combine to produce a light
bittering and a fresh gentle malt ﬂavour with citrus
notes. 4.2% ABV 4.2% - PG

Gaucho

A copper coloured light ale produced with a triple malt
and double hop combination. The aroma is of soft fruits
and toffee providing a biscuit and burnt caramel ﬂavour
- morish. 3.6% - B

Pirate

A classic English best bitter, a pale copper colour with
an aroma of roasted malt and coffee. A smooth ﬂavour
with undertones of Nutty fruitcake - delicious. 4.2% - BB

Rider

An amber ale that has been double hopped. The American hops combine to produce this light, well-balanced
ale. 4% - B

Two Beach - Devon - 2013
Oarsome

Description not available 4.7% - BB

Shaldon Shag

Description not available 4.2% - B

Upham - Hampshire - 2010
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Sprinter

Description not available 3.8% - B

Tipster

A golden and light ale with refreshing citrus notes that
complement the smooth bitterness. 3.6% - PG

Wadworth - Wiltshire - 1885
Henrys IPA

This golden brown beer, named after Henry Wadworth,
has a good balance of ﬂavour and a long lasting aftertaste, becoming biscuity. A good session beer. 3.6% - B

Horizon

Easy drinking all year round and robust enough to accompany most foods, Horizon is light in colour, but full
ﬂavoured and best enjoyed cool. 4% - B

Ipanema

A ﬂamboyant IPA style beer with excellent drinkability
named after the famous Brazilian beach! A blend of four
different malts and two American hops that party together in the spirit of Carnival to deliver this zingy, citrus, hoppy pale golden ale. 3.8% - PG

Waen - Powys - 2009
Chilli Plum Porter

A dark velvety smooth porter, with luscious plum ﬂavours and a chilli warmth. 6.1% - SY

Janners Pride

Malty best bitter with hints of ginger and whiskey and
smooth transition to a long hoppy tail. 4% - BB

Welbeck Abbey - Nottinghamshire - 2011
Portland Black

A rich, smooth black beer with all the ﬂavour of a porter
but without the weight, dark malts hold the secret to its
taste. They create a very smooth drink with smoke,
liquorice and burnt toffee ﬂavours topped off with a
distinct vanilla nose. 4.5% - DM

Wessex - Wiltshire - 2001
Gander Flank

Description not available 4.8% - BB

Russian Stout

A big boy of a drink. Dark and strong with complex
roast ﬂavours mixing with the slightly sweet body. 9% ST

Warrier

A classic mid-range best bitter. 4.5% - BB

Whim - Derbyshire - 1994
Cascade

Big citrus nose and lovely whack of hops develop beautifully in this highly quaffable beer. Intense citrus ﬂavours blend well with the lager malt without being over
powering. 4.3% - B

New English Ale

Description not available 4.2% - B

Wild Weather - Hampshire - 2013
Cumulo Citrus

Description not available 6% - SB

Storm Bringer

A premium ale deep and golden with a smooth, distinctive maltybase and a lovely rich balance of big hoppy
falvours with a hint of citrus. 4.5% - BB

Willy Good - Wiltshire - 2011
High Five

A zesty, hoppy pale ale, with hints of grapefruit. One of
our ﬁrst recipes, and remains one of our best sellers.
5% - SB
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Hopadelic

A delicious American IPA, using American hops, with a
ﬂoral aroma and hints of passionfruit. Light and refreshing, but with the ﬂavour volume turned right up. 5% - SB

Wheat A Second

A blonde wheat beer using Belgian and German hops
with hints of marmalade and coriander. 5% - SB

Willys - Humberside - 1989
Original Bitter

Traditional bitter 3.8% - B

Wirksworth - Derbyshire - 2007
Emilee May

A premium golden ale with sharp citrusy fruit ﬂavours
leading to a lingering fruity dryish ﬁnish 4.6% - BB

Laura Rose

A pale golden ale with a distinctive citrus ﬂoral aroma
leading to a strong, but not overpowering bitter hop
ﬂavour followed by a fruity, hoppy, clean ﬁnish. 4.5% PG
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CIDERS and PERRIES
Welcome to the cider and perry bar. This year we have only
one cider bar, in the marquee. It may get a little busy at
times, so please be patient, but at least everything is in one
place. All the ciders and perries sold here are ‘real’ in the
sense that they consist of nothing but fermented apple or
fermented pear juice respectively. Furthermore, although
they are cooled they are not served chilled, nor are they artiﬁcially carbonated or served under gas pressure, all of which
practices are commonplace in the dispense of some commercial brands. You will ﬁnd that the majority of ciders and
perries come from the traditional cider making areas in the
West Country where apple and pear varieties are grown speciﬁcally for cider / perry making. Where cider is made elsewhere in the country it is usually, but not exclusively made
from a mixture of cookers and eaters producing what is
known as “Eastern Counties” style cider. Most local cider is
made this way, and we have a wide range of local ciders,
including some festival “ﬁrsts”. The range of styles and ﬂavours is huge, and the bar staff will be happy to give small
tastes and discuss the drinks with you provided the bar is
not too busy.
The tub labels should tell most of what you need to know
when ordering. Green labels are cider and yellow labels are
perry. Most ciders / perries are made from a blend of apple /
pear varieties; where a single variety has been used this is
on the tub label. All the ciders and perries have been tasted
prior to the festival and they have been categorized as Very
Dry, Dry, Medium Dry, Medium, Medium Sweet, Sweet or
Very Sweet, again this is on the label. You may disagree with
us, but at least it gives you a starting point. Some real ciders
are naturally hazy or even cloudy; they will be labelled as
such. That is plenty if introduction; you could easily have
drunk ½ a pint of cider in the time it takes to read this.
Wassail!
KEY to Cider and Perry
D DRY
M Medium
MD Medium Dry
MS Medium Sweet
CIDER
Biddenden Kentish Strong

Ashford, Kent

A clear, very pale cider, deceptively easy to drink despite its
strength.
Bridge Farm
Yeovil, Somerset

8.00% MS

7.00% M

Mid-brown in colour and with plenty of tannin, a classic Somerset farm
cider.
Burrow Hill
Kingsbury, Somerset
6.00% M
A fruity, easy drinking cider. Burrow Hill are well known for their cider
brandy.
Charnwood
Charnwood, Leicestershire
6.00% M
A crisp, dry cider made by a park ranger near Bradgate Park.
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Countryman

Felldownhead, Devon

6.50% MS

A clear, golden cider from the Devon / Cornwall border area.
Dove Syke Ribble Valley
Gold
Clitheroe, Lancashire
6.50% M
A clear, pale cider. Second place at CAMRA National cider judging
2014.
Double Vision
Maidstone, Kent
7.40% MS
A clear, mellow Eastern Counties style cider. Dangerously
quaffable.
Gwatkins Stoke Red
Abbey Dore, Herefordshire
7.50% S
A single apple variety, light brown in colour and very sweet.
Gwynt y Ddraig Black Dragon
Pontypridd, Glamorgan
A mid-brown full-ﬂavoured cider from Wales’s largest cider
maker.
Hartlands
Tirley, Gloucestershire
A hazy cider made by one of the real characters of the cider
world.
Hecks Port Wine of Glastonbury
Street, Somerset
A single apple variety cider, pinkish and delicate.
Swinmore Trumpet, HerefordMalvern Magic
shire
A mid-brown cider with a bit of bite and a strong ﬁnish.
Mays Heart of Herefordshire Much Marcle, Herefordshire
A pale, easy drinking cider from rapidly expanding cider maker.
Naish / Chant
West Pennard, Somerset
Somerset farm cider as it was 50 years ago, untouched by
progress.
Old Bull
Stanley, Derbyshire
Local cider made from local fruit. New to the festival.
Old Cow
Kilburn, Derbyshire

7.20% M

6.00% S

6.50% MS

6.50% M
5.50% MS

6.00% D

5.60% MS
6.50% MS

Another local, very small scale cider maker. New to the festival
Perry Brothers
Dowlish Wake, Somerset
6.00% MS
A clear, readily quaffable cider from a large producer in South Somerset
Pickled Pig Porker’s Snout
Stretham, Cambridgeshire
6.50% M
Cider made from local fruit and with a fast-growing reputation.
Sutton St. Nicholas, HerefordRathays Old Goat
shire
Made from apples from their own orchard, planted by Bulmers in
1960’s.
Rich
Watchﬁeld, Somerset
A clear, easy drinking cider from one of Somerset’s major producers.
Scropton Doris Stokes
Scropton, Derbyshire

7.00% M
the
6.00% S

6.40% M

Another local cider, full ﬂavoured and with some bite.
Sheppys
Bradford-on-Tone, Somerset
6.00% S
A mid-brown fruity cider. Winner at CAMRA National cider judging
2014.
Spencer & Haspel Shock
Ockbrook, Derbyshire
8.40% D
Return of a popular local cider, found in Mr. Grundy’s, Ashbourne Road,
Derby.
Thatchers Cheddar Valley
Sandford, Somerset
6.00% MS
Deep orange / red colour, from one of the biggest cider makers in the
country.
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Wilce’s
Ledbury,Herefordshire
6.00% M
A traditional Herefordshire cider Third at CAMRA National cider judging 2014.
Winkleigh Sams
Winkleigh, Devon
A clear, easy drinking cider from one of Devon’s major producers.

6.00% S

Woodys
Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire 6.00% S
Just out of Derbyshire, but still a local cider. Made from hand-picked
local fruit.

PERRY
Bridge Farm

Yeovil, Somerset

6.00% M

A fruity perry with along aftertaste. New to the festival.
Broadoak
Clutton, Somerset
A smooth, sweet and highly quaffable and ever-popular perry.
Double Vision Impaired
Vision
Maidstone, Kent

7.50% S

7.40% MS

A very pale, easy drinking and deceptively strong perry.
Gwatkins Malvern Hills
Abbey Dore, Herefordshire
A soft, hazy perry from one of the characters of the cider
scene.

7.00% S

Gwynt y Ddraig
Pontypridd, Glamorgan
5.50% M
A light, pale, easy drinking perry from a major Welsh producer.
Hartlands
Tirley, Gloucestershire
6.00% S
A pale, hazy, eminently quaffable perry from a long-standing, traditional
cider maker.
Hecks Blakeney Red
Street, Somerset
A single pear variety from one of the few perry producers in
Somerset.

6.00% MS

Newton Court
Leominster, Herefordshire
5.50% S
A slightly hazy, ﬂavoursome perry. Made from locally grown organic
fruit.
Olivers
Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire
A crisp, clean perry. Winner at CAMRA National perry judging 2014.

6.00% M

Ross Cider Co.
Peterstow, Herefordshire
6.00% M
A full-ﬂavoured, well balanced perry from one of Herefordshire’s leading
producers.
Westons
Much Marcle, Herefordshire
A clear, refreshing perry from the largest perry maker in the
country.

4.50% MS
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CONTINENTAL BEERS

The best in World Beers. Many are bottle-conditioned for
extra ﬂavour. Belgian beers are un-ﬁned and hence vegetarian. Many are strong but rich and rewarding to drink;
savour these like wines.
Belgium

Beer - Style

Achel

Achel Trappist Blond-Blond

ABV

Bavik

Wittekerke Rose-Wheat/ Fruit

Bocker

Omer-Blond

Boon

Gueuze-Lambic

De La Senne

Taras Boulba-Pale Ale

4.5

De Brabandere

Petrus Oud Bruin-Dark

5.5

Dubuisson

Scaldis Amber-Amber

12

Heineken

Afﬂigem Blonde-Blond

Huyghe

Floris Ninkeberry-Fruit/ Wheat

Lefebvre

Barbar-Golden

Lefebvre

Blanche De Bruxelles-Wheat

4.5

Lefebvre

Newton Apple-Fruit

3.5

Lindemans

Cassis-Fruit

3.5

Lindemans

Framboise-Fruit

2.5

Lindemans

Kriek-Fruit

6.5

Lindemans

Pecheresse-Fruit

2.5

Oud Beersel

Bersalis Kadet-Golden

4.5

Oud Beersel

Bersalis Triple-Blond

9.5

Rodenbach

Rodenbach Grand Cru-Red

Roman

Gentse Strop-Blond

6.9

St Feuillien

St Feuillien Grand Cru-Extra Blond

9.5

Val Dieu

Val Dieu Blond-Blond

Van Steenberge

Piraat-Golden

Van Steenberge

Sparta Pils-Pilsner

Cyprus

Beer-Description

Keo

Keo Pils-Pilsner

Czech Republic

Beer-Description

Budweiser Budvar

Budvar AF-Alcohol Free

0.4

Budweiser Budvar

Budvar Dark-Dark

4.5

Regent

Bohemia Regent Prezident-Lager

6

Regent

Bohemia Regent Dark-Dark Lager

4.4

Regent

Bohemia Regent Golden-Golden Lager

8
4.3
8
6

7
3.9
8

6

6
10.5
5
ABV
4.5
ABV

5

France
Mont Des Cats

Mont Des Cats-Amber

7.6
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Germany

Beer-Description

Augustiner

Lagerbier Helles-Lager

ABV
5.2

Flensburger

Flensburger Pils-Golden Lager

4.8

Heller Trum

Schlenkerla Rauchbeir Marz-Dark Smoke Beer

5.2

Jever

Jever Pils-Golden Lager

4.8

Kolner Verbund

Sion Kolsch-Golden Lager

4.8

Schneider

Schneider Weisse-Smoked

Ireland

Beer-Description

John Martins

Guinness Special Export-Black

USA

Beer-Description

Anchor

Anchor Steam Beer-Amber

4.8

Anchor

Anchor Summer-Blond

4.5

Brooklyn

Brooklyn EIPA-Pale Ale

6.8

Flying Dog

Doggie Style Pale Ale-Pale Ale

5.5

5.4
ABV
8
ABV

Beer Direct
Suppliers of continental beers to
Derby City Charter Beer Festival
Trade enquiries to
01782 303823 (Stoke-on-Trent)
0116 2734408 (Leicester)
sales@beerdirect.co.uk
www.beerdirect.co.uk

MEAD
MEAD or METHEGLIN (pronounced meth-eg-lin) is a good
old-fashioned liquor, formerly homemade, of an artiﬁcially
fermented mash of malt, water and honey. It is sweet, and
fairly potent, ranging from 7-15% ABV. It was the undoing
of the Mayor of Casterbridge in Thomas Hardy’s novel, so
treat it with respect! It is often served combined with one or
more spices.
We offer
Traditional Mead
English Mead
Spiced Mead
Whiskey Mead
Reserve Mead
Celtic Mead
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MEMBERSHIP
Protect Your Pint, Your Pub, Your Pleasure - Join the band
of 162,917!
CAMRA is succeeding in getting beer tax reduced, and in
campaigning for fairer deals for pubs owned by big pub
companies. Today we have more choice and a better quality of beer than ever before. But don't take this success for
granted. CAMRA campaigns hard to support pubs and
brewers of cask-conditioned beer. We need members to
maintain our inﬂuence and effectiveness.
Get instant membership TODAY by joining at this festival.
Enjoy discounts in pubs and other beneﬁts. The subscription is an excellent investment, and concessions apply.
CAMRA is a sociable Campaign. We offer socials, brewery
visits and plenty of opportunities to enjoy real ale in good
company. Join us today!

The Membership and Information Desk is near the glasses
counter.
Come and say hello!

The membership stand has been sponsored by Fullers and
a bottle of their very special Vintage Ale will be given to every new member signing up at the festival while stocks last!
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If you’ve enjoyed this beer and want more
then join CAMRA now ! The fight for better
beer in better pubs goes on - help us to win it
APPLICATIONFORM
I/We wish to join t he Campaign for Real Ale Limited and agree to
abide by the Memorandum & Articles of Association.
I /We enclose a cheque for £ ........ ..... .
Rates are: Single £25 ( Joint £30); Concessions * £17.50 (Joint £20.50)
* Under 26, over 60, students (full-time, aged between 26 and 60),
disabled, unemployed : only one concession can be claimed per member,
a joint concession is available only if both members are eligible for the
same concession. £2 off all rates if paid by direct debit.
ALL applicants: date of Birth ........./........../..........
Name(s):. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address: ...........................................................................................
.........................................PostCode.......................Date.................
Signed....................................................................................................
OR , FOR £2 OF F THE ABOVE PRICES, JOIN BY DIRECT
DEBIT USING THE FORM BELOW ( UK BANKS ON LY)
Note CAMRA HQ will automatically reduce the subscription when
the member reaches 60. If HQ does not have that information some
members over 60 could be paying the full rate.

Derby CAMRA City Charter Beer Festival July 2014
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ENTERTAINMENT
Lunchtimes 1.30 p.m.
SUPPORT BANDS 8 p.m.
MAIN ACT 9.30 p.m.
Fringe Acts at times to be announced
(Times are approximate - Most acts on the Marquee Stage)
WEDNESDAY EVENING

NOWAYTONORWAY – myspace.com/nowaytonorway
THE HERRON BROTHERS -www.paulherronmusic.co.uk
Ripley Morris Men
THURSDAY LUNCH
MARTIN ATTERBURY (Theatre Organ)
THURSDAY EVENING

WILLIE & THE BANDITS www.willieandthebandits.co.uk
WEATHERED EYE - www.weatheredeyeband.co.uk
FRIDAY LUNCH

BROOKSIDE JAZZ BAND
FRIDAY EVENING

THE WAM BAM BAND - www.thewambamband.co.uk
THE DARK HORSES - www.thedarkhorses.co.uk
SATURDAY LUNCH

3 EYED FOX - www.3eyedfox.co.uk
Shefﬁeld Steel Rapper
Black Pig Border Morris - www.blackpigborder.co.uk
SATURDAY EVENING
FEROCIOUS DOG - www.ferociousdog.co.uk
THE LAUREN STRANGE QUARTET - facebook (the strange
trio)
SUNDAY LUNCH
BLUES TOWN
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